
Mystery
The Mystery of Black HollowThe Mystery of Black Hollow
LaneLane
by Julia Nobel
Arriving at a boarding school only to
become the recipient of her long-missing
father's mysterious medallions, Emmy
stumbles on a secret society that may be
behind her father's disappearance.
J FJ Fiction Niction Nobel, Jobel, Juliaulia

The Last Chance HotelThe Last Chance Hotel
by Nicki Thornton
A hotel kitchen boy dreams of becoming
a master chef before receiving an
opportunity to secure his freedom at a
secret meeting of magicians where he is
challenged to prepare the greatest
dessert their leader has ever tasted.
J FJ Fiction Thorniction Thorntton, Non, Nickiicki

WinterhouseWinterhouse
by Ben Guterson
Elizabeth Somers is shipped away by her
malevolent guardians to a mysterious
hotel, where she discovers a magic book
of puzzles with ties to her host's sinister
family and a fateful curse.
J FJ Fiction Gutiction Guterson, Benerson, Ben

Me and Sam-Sam HandleMe and Sam-Sam Handle
the Apocalypsethe Apocalypse
by Susan Vaught
Alternates between the detective work of
Jesse and her new friend, Springer, after
her father is accused of stealing, and
post-tornado rescue efforts of Jesse and
her Pomeranian, Sam-Sam.
J FJ Fiction Viction Vaughaughtt, Susan, Susan

The Light in the LakeThe Light in the Lake
by Sarah R. Baughman
Inexplicably drawn to the lake where her
brother drowned months earlier, a
science-minded 12-year-old investigates
clues in her late brother’s notebook about
a mysterious creature in the lake’s
inky-blue depths.
J FJ Fiction Baughman, Sariction Baughman, Sarah R.ah R.

The Book CaseThe Book Case
by Dave Shelton
Sent to St. Rita's boarding school for girls
after an expulsion, book-smart Daphne
discovers that the school is not quite
what she expected before finding herself
working as a library assistant to crime-
solving genius Emily Lime.
J FJ Fiction Sheltiction Shelton, Davon, Davee

Greenglass HouseGreenglass House
by Kate Milford
At Greenglass House, a smuggler's inn,
Milo, the innkeepers' adopted son, plans
to spend his winter holidays relaxing, but
soon guests begin arriving with strange
stories, sending Milo and Meddy, the
cook's daughter, on an adventure.
J FJ Fiction Miction Milfilforord, Kd, Katatee

The Usual SuspectsThe Usual Suspects
by Maurice Broaddus
Tired of being labeled as a "Special Ed"
kid, Thelonius Mitchell is wrongly
implicated when a gun is found at his
neighborhood hangout, prompting his
effort to clear his name with the help of
his computer geek best friend.
J FJ Fiction Briction Broaddus, Moaddus, Mauriceaurice

Welcome to Deadwood HillWelcome to Deadwood Hill
by Lea Taddonio
Makayla and Liam Park have just moved
into Deadwood Hill, where they learn a
witch lived centuries ago. Liam discovers
a Magic 8 Ball in the attic that knows
things it shouldn't. Is it helpful or haunted?
J ChapJ Chaptter Ter Taddonio, Laddonio, Leaea

Belly UpBelly Up
by Stuart Gibbs
Twelve-year-old Teddy investigates when
a popular Texas zoo's star attraction--
Henry the hippopotamus--is murdered.
J FJ Fiction Gibbs, Stuartiction Gibbs, Stuart
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Mystery
Chasing VermeerChasing Vermeer
by Blue Balliett
When strange events start to happen
and a precious Vermeer painting
disappears, Petra Andalee and Calder
Pillay combine their talents to solve an
international art scandal.
J FJ Fiction Ballieiction Ballietttt, Blue, Blue

The Case of the MissingThe Case of the Missing
MoonstoneMoonstone
by Jordan Stratford
In an early 19th century alternate
universe, brusque genius Ada and
romantic Mary form a detective agency
and investigate a stolen heirloom using
their math, science, and analytic talents.
J FJ Fiction Striction Stratfatforord, Jd, Jorordandan

The Missing BaseballThe Missing Baseball
by Mike Lupica
Eight-year-old twins Zach and Zoe follow
clues to find Zach's missing baseball,
signed by his favorite major league
player, while competing in Spirit Week
events at school.
J ChapJ Chaptter Ler Lupica, Mupica, Mikikee

Kazu Jones and the DenverKazu Jones and the Denver
DognappersDognappers
by Shauna M. Holyoak
A spunky Japanese-American girl
detective, her hacker best friend and her
socially anxious pup investigate a string
of dognappings in their neighborhood.
J FJ Fiction Hiction Holyolyoak, Shaunaoak, Shauna

The Secret KeepersThe Secret Keepers
by Trenton Lee Stewart
When twelve-year-old Reuben finds a
peculiar, magical watch that has the
power to turn its wearer invisible, he's
propelled on the adventure of a lifetime.
J FJ Fiction Stiction Stewewartart, T, Trrenentton Lon Leeee

The GalleryThe Gallery
by Laura Marx Fitzgerald
In 1929 New York City, twelve-year-old
housemaid Martha O'Doyle suspects that
a wealthy recluse may be trying to
communicate with the outside world
through the paintings on her gallery walls.
J FJ Fiction Fiction Fitzitzgergerald, Lald, Lauraura Ma Marxarx

Charlie & FrogCharlie & Frog
by Karen Kane
While staying with his grandparents in
Castle-on-the-Hudson, Charlie stumbles
upon a mystery but must learn American
Sign Language to keep up with Frog, a
deaf girl who wants to help solve it.
J FJ Fiction Kiction Kane, Kane, Kararenen

The Ambrose DeceptionThe Ambrose Deception
by Emily Ecton
Three Chicago students, Melissa, Wilf,
and Bondi, are unlikely participants in a
competition for a ten thousand-dollar
scholarship, unaware that there is much
more at stake.
J FJ Fiction Eiction Ectcton, Eon, Emilymily

The Case of the HauntedThe Case of the Haunted
History MuseumHistory Museum
by Steven Brezenoff
A series of strange happenings at the
Capitol City Natural History Museum lead
to rumors that the museum is being
haunted by the ghost of a Pterosaur.
J ChapJ Chaptter Brer Brezezenoenoffff, St, Steevvenen

Clara VoyantClara Voyant
by Rachelle Delaney
Stuck writing the horoscopes in her
school newspaper, Clara sees these
predictions coming true, but while she
remains skeptical of psychic ability, she
tries to solve a mystery at school using a
little intuition.
J FJ Fiction Delaneiction Delaneyy, R, Rachelleachelle

The Problim ChildrenThe Problim Children
by Natalie Lloyd
7 siblings are forced by the destruction of
their home to move into their grandpa's
mansion, but greedy neighbors plot to
steal their secrets and place them in
homes far away from each other.
J FJ Fiction Lloiction Lloyyd, Nd, Natataliealie

Three Times LuckyThree Times Lucky
by Sheila Turnage
Making a home in a small North Carolina
town where she washed up as a baby
during a hurricane, Mo taps into her
strong will when a lawman arrives in town
to investigate a murder case that
threatens to destabilize Mo's family.
J FJ Fiction Tiction Turnage, Sheilaurnage, Sheila
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